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Welcome to the Edutech web

Add a Video
Create a new Video: (Use a topic name in WikiNotation)

Initiatives & Docs

- WomenInScience
- LinksOnStress
- ArtAndScienceCoolVideos
- The EDISON project - Defining the Data Scientist profession.
- CoachingVersusMentoring
- NonPowerPointSlides
- ServiceDocumentationGuidelines
- CERNAcademicTraining
  - CernAcademicTrainingInYouTube

Introduction to the Video Library

- This project's Mandate and tools are listed in the e-learning twiki.
- The videos' final version is in the dedicated collection of the CERN Document Server (CDS) and embedded in the relevant VideoLibrary item for a more user-friendly URI.
- Twiki usage statistics, available to users with CERN login (also lightweight) can be found on the left banner of this page. Direct link here.
- Comments are possible at the end of every VideoLibrary item.
Video Library

- AboutGoodVideoMaking
- AboutSubtitlesEntry
- ActivePresenter
- AliceMasterClasses
- AsciinemaInstructions
- CERNBox
  - CERNBoxClientInstall
  - CERNBoxShareAndAuthShare
  - CERNBoxSyncAShare
- CMSGlimosInstructions
- CMSVirtualVisitsInstructions
- CernConfigInfrastructure
- CernDocumentServer
  - CdsFunctions
  - CdsIntroduction
  - CdsSearchVideo
  - CdsSubmitDocument
  - CdsUploadVideo
- EOSforBeginners
- FFmpegDocAndDemo
- GitAndDocTools
- IndicoFunctions
  - IndicoConference
  - IndicoConferenceAbstractReview
  - IndicoConferenceCustomisation
  - IndicoConferenceEditing
  - IndicoConferencePaperPeerReview
  - IndicoConferenceProgrammeAndAbstracts
  - IndicoConferenceRegistration
  - IndicoLecture
  - IndicoMeeting
  - IndicoReminders
  - IndicoRoomBooking
  - IndicoSurveys
  - IndicoVidyoUse
  - IndicoWebcastRecordingBooking
- LHCathomeTutorials
  - LHCathomeLinuxTutorial
  - LHCathomeMacTutorial
  - LHCathomeWindowsTutorial
- PrintFunctions
  - ImpressionSecuriseeMac
  - ImpressionSecuriseeWindows
  - Mail2Print
  - SecurePrintMac
  - SecurePrintWindows
- QuickTime
- SkypeForBusiness
- TWikiUserTutorials
  - TWikiTutorialAttachingFile